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NEARSHORE SONAR SURVEYS AT WHEELER NORTH REEF, SAN CLEMENTE, 

CALIFORNIA 

FIELD OPERATIONS REPORT 

 

09 Oct 2014- 11 Oct 2014 

 

 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

 

EcoSystems Management Associates, Inc. (ECO-M), a subsidiary of Coastal 

Environments (CE), conducted a nearshore geophysical survey offshore of Wheeler North Reef 

(WNR), San Clemente from 09 October to 11 October 2014. The purpose of this survey was to 

inspect the condition and position of reef modules, originally placed in 2005 for the Wheeler North 

Reef. Results from this survey will be compared to the previous 2009 bathymetric survey to quantify 

any changes which may have occurred over time, to assess whether or not well-placed reef substrate 

disappears into the sediment, and to provide the necessary information for use in determining the 

surface material present. For this project, multibeam and single beam echosounder surveys were 

carried out at frequencies > 200 kHz. These surveys were carried out 0.6-1.2 miles offshore of the 

City of San Clemente, in 11-15 m water depths. Figure 1 shows the location of the survey area.  

 

1.1 PROJECT BACKGROUND AND NEED  
 

The purpose of this survey was to inspect the condition and position of reef modules used 

in the 2005 construction of the Wheeler North Reef (WNR). Data collected from this survey will 

also be used to assess whether or not well-placed reef substrate disappears into the sediment and 

provide the necessary information for use in determining the surface material present. Results 

from this survey may be able to be compared to the previous 2009 bathymetric survey (Figure 2) 

to quantify any changes which have occurred over time. These objectives will be achieved by 

determining water depth, seabed hazards, geomorphology and the presence of kelp using survey-

grade hydrographic and geophysical survey instruments. The WNR artificial reef is intended to 

establish a persistent, natural, healthy, giant kelp forest ecosystem with associated biota (i.e. algae, 

invertebrates and fish) at a site near San Clemente, California as mitigation for resource losses at the 

nearby San Onofre Kelp Bed associated with operation of the San Onofre Nuclear Generating 

Station. 
 

2.0 PERMITTING:  CALIFORNIA STATE LANDS COMMISSION 

 

Prior to the geophysical survey work, ECO-M acquired the necessary permit from the 

California State Lands Commission (Permit #PRC 8536.9). As per the permit requirements, a 

Pre-Notification Procedure was implemented, which included: 1) Exhibit F (Notification of 

Geophysical Survey Equipment Used), 2) the Marine Wildlife Contingency Plan (which covers 

the MM BIO 1-9 specifications listed in Exhibit H), 3) the Oil Spill Contingency Plan (which 

covers the MM HAZ-1 –3 specifications listed in Exhibit H), 4) Verification of equipment 

service and/or maintenance and sound output, 5) Copies of certified mail sent to recipients 

indicated in Exhibit E, and 6) the Exhibit G Checklist. 
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Figure 1.  Location of the geophysical survey conducted at the Wheeler North Reef on 09-

11 October 2014. 
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Figure 2. Results of the 2009 bathymetric survey at the Wheeler North Reef. 
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2.1 BIOLOGICAL INFORMATION 

Prior to survey operations, the Ocean Institute out of Dana Point was contacted to acquire 

information on the current composition and relative abundance of marine wildlife offshore. 

Inquiries with the Ocean Institute indicated that marine mammal sightings within the past month 

included blue whales, a humpback whale pair, one Minke whale, fin whales, and common and 

bottlenose dolphins. Most of these species are found about 3-5 miles offshore, at the drop off for 

the continental shelf (in about 180 m of water). The locations of pinniped haul-out sites in the 

area were also identified, using a pinniped haul-out site map supplied by Justin Greenman, 

Assistant Stranding Coordinator at the NOAA Long Beach office (Figure 3). Since survey 

activities were conducted between 0.6 and 1.2 miles offshore in water depths not exceeding 15 

m, and because pinniped haul out sites or rookeries are not present in the area, we assumed the 

likelihood of encountering marine mammals was low.  

Due to new amendments to Safety Zone Monitoring (Condition 7(i) and MM BIO-3) that 

specify that the monitoring of safety zones for surveys using passive geophysical equipment and 

surveys where any and all active geophysical equipment is operated at frequencies ≥ 200 kHz are 

no longer required, a marine wildlife observer (MWO) was not present during this survey. 

However; ECO-M staff still implemented safety measures to ensure marine wildlife was not 

disturbed or injured during survey activities. This included utilizing experienced crew members 

not performing functions directly related to data acquisition to monitor the area for signs of 

wildlife, which could include:. 
 
a. Sounds - such as splashing, vocalizations (by animals and birds), and blowing 

(breathing).  
 

b. Visual indications - birds aggregating, changes in water character such as areas of 
rippled water, white water caused by splashing, changes in color or shape of the 
ocean surface, spume, the disturbance of the normal sea view that can be caused by 
animals floating, rolling, diving, or leaping.  

 
c. Smell - on occasion marine organisms can be associated with smell from breath or 

defecation.  
 

d. Electronic observation - often the presence of schools of “bait fish” can be seen on 
some of the geophysical survey equipment.  That presence, along with an increasing 
number of schools, can suggest that this area could possibly be associated with 
increased feeding activity of marine mammals and thereby suggest that increased 
awareness efforts should be undertaken. Under these circumstances, ECO-M’s 
personnel will be alerted to be more observant.  

 

During this survey, there were no instances where there were any encounters with marine 

wildlife that caused survey operations to be shut-down and there were no incidences of collisions 

with marine wildlife. Appendix A contains the field logs, which verify that no animals were 

encountered or harmed during these survey operations. Appendix B contains a copy of the Table 

in Exhibit H, with dates of and initials of implementation and/or compliance with each MM.
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Figure 3.  Location of the known pinniped haul out sites and rookeries in the project 

vicinity.
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3.0 OFFSHORE GEOPHYSICAL SURVEY 

 

3.1 GEOPHYSICAL SURVEY DESIGN 
 

Survey data was collected during daylight hours, from approximately 7 am to 5 pm daily 

from 09 October to 11 October 2014. This survey included 58 multibeam sonar survey lines and 

single beam echosounder survey lines. Since the singlebeam echosounder data was used as a 

secondary method of providing real time validation of observed multibeam sonar depths, they 

were collected simultaneously with the multibeam survey lines. Survey lines ran shore-parallel 

(upcoast/downcoast), as shown in Figure 4. Due to the presence of giant kelp on modules, many 

of the lines were not straight. The start and end points for each trackline are shown in Table 1. 

Appendix A contains the field logs for each collection day. Note that although the multibeam and 

singlebeam tracklines are the same, they are named differently for the singlebeam lines. This is 

because the singlebeam lines were referenced to the Hypack Navigation software system, which 

was used to navigate the vessel along the pre-plotted tracklines. 

 

Prior to the start of the survey, on 09 October 2014, an initial traverse of the survey area 

was conducted to ensure that fishing gear was not present in the survey area. No fishing gear was 

found in the survey area.  

 

3.2 GEOPHYSICAL SURVEY EQUIPMENT 
 

 The following equipment was used for this survey:  

  

 Kongsberg EM3002 dual multibeam sonar   

 Ross Laboratories 825B portable singlebeam echosounder 

 C-Nav 3050 GNSS DGNSS positioning and attitude system 

 Applanix POS MV 320v4  

 YSI Castaway CTD  

 27’ Survey vessel (Survey Vessel Farallon) 

 

 Equipment specifications for the multibeam sonar and singlebeam echosounder are in 

Table 2. 

 

3.2.1 Kongsberg EM3002 Dual Multibeam Sonar 

 

The Kongsberg EM3002 dual multibeam sonar can provide high resolution and accurate 

(IHO Order 1 or better) bathymetry, water column, and calibrated backscatter data. Backscatter 

information can be used to confirm areas of rock and hard substrate as well as zones of sediment 

deposition and transport. Water column data will be used to confirm areas of kelp growth. 
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Figure 4. Wheeler North Reef survey tracklines performed on 09-11 October 2014.
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Table 1.  Coordinates for the multibeam and single beam sonar tracklines for the WNR 

survey performed on 09-11 October 2014. Coordinates in UTM, Zone 11, 

WGS84. 

 

Line # Easting Start Northing Start Easting End Northing End 

0 443296.52 3693938.25 441589.68 3696436.94 

1 441589.49 3696437.20 441094.21 3697169.83 

2 441160.82 3697113.89 442728.32 3695924.84 

3 442728.42 3695924.59 443571.79 3694507.16 

4 443106.74 3694185.47 443552.73 3694485.32 

5 443133.65 3694266.93 442758.88 3694789.34 

6 442760.23 3694789.00 443307.20 3694296.40 

7 443307.45 3694297.47 442508.09 3695886.73 

8 442507.40 3695888.18 442557.34 3695902.61 

9 442556.82 3695910.02 443617.95 3694424.16 

10 443537.57 3694342.08 442034.36 3696503.16 

11 442034.15 3696503.51 441823.03 3696804.26 

12 441800.22 3696777.57 442969.69 3695082.79 

13 442973.04 3695079.57 443451.82 3694434.37 

14 441754.78 3696989.10 441636.73 3697165.75 

15 441757.93 3696928.86 441515.71 3697262.12 

16 441707.35 3696929.88 441474.23 3697266.55 

18 441414.52 3697281.03 441686.72 3696896.48 

19 441387.54 3697268.15 441655.80 3696871.37 

20 441374.44 3697239.27 441617.60 3696857.25 

21 441344.02 3697184.57 441580.31 3696833.49 

22 441285.40 3697166.91 441557.90 3696792.00 

23 441212.45 3697100.38 442760.78 3694804.63 

24 442838.16 3694775.16 441242.51 3697127.26 

25 441268.49 3697157.64 443114.27 3694425.67 

26 443114.52 3694425.35 443241.43 3694198.83 

27 443226.44 3694235.47 441658.93 3696644.81 

28 441698.17 3696672.93 443344.27 3694233.28 

29 443373.35 3694240.53 441735.44 3696675.75 

30 441753.63 3696707.73 443385.93 3694286.06 

31 443408.96 3694305.49 441782.50 3696755.17 

32 441887.39 3696814.43 443493.98 3694435.31 

33 443347.53 3694871.58 441924.24 3696766.12 

34 441960.72 3696778.58 442529.75 3695934.54 

35 442546.31 3695920.27 442030.26 3696734.15 
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Table 1. Continued 

 

Line # Easting Start Northing Start Easting End Northing End 

36 442137.60 3696634.39 442230.33 3696512.50 

37 442281.09 3696378.70 443321.71 3694853.83 

38 443255.18 3694742.27 442884.57 3695178.91 

39 442844.00 3695230.05 442766.16 3695332.82 

40 442738.38 3695503.28 442276.04 3696031.61 

41 442379.23 3696231.09 442667.73 3695832.81 

42 443072.20 3695156.85 443212.78 3694556.34 

43 443379.96 3694647.13 443436.85 3694475.05 

44 443436.23 3694499.62 443440.63 3694448.70 

45 443427.16 3694472.75 443447.71 3694562.25 

46 443373.45 3694511.35 443443.78 3694558.26 

47 443323.79 3694520.90 443444.25 3694542.58 

48 443448.28 3694560.19 443495.41 3694469.28 

49 443458.19 3694533.25 443521.92 3694409.55 

50 443537.12 3694527.77 443433.93 3694461.77 

51 443404.48 3694463.05 443518.69 3694497.95 

52 443414.24 3694595.03 443532.72 3694345.87 

53 443463.62 3694582.60 441919.26 3695919.58 

54 443229.00 3694224.42 443086.73 3694191.66 

55 443321.61 3694534.05 443428.29 3694337.81 

56 443367.41 3694578.26 443477.24 3694633.74 

57 443265.96 3695042.60 443350.01 3694872.16 

58 441560.19 3696543.02 441976.25 3695855.73 
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3.2.2 Ross Laboratories 825b Portable Singlebeam Echosounder 

 

A Ross Laboratories 825B survey-grade single beam echosounder, operating at a 

frequency of 200 kHz, was used to collect depth measurements within the survey area. This was 

used as a secondary method of providing real time validation of observed MBES depths. An 

echosounder measures the depth of the seafloor (bathymetry). When continuous measurements 

of seafloor depth are made along vessel tracks with accurate navigation positions, these depth 

measurements can be turned into bathymetric maps by connecting points of equal depth.  

 

3.2.3 DGNSS Positioning and Attitude System 

 

 A C-Nav 3050 GNSS receiver was used to provide high accuracy position data during the 

survey. The 3050 is a 66-channel GPS/GLONASS dual frequency receiver utilizing the 

worldwide C-NavC2 Corrections Service to provide real-time precise point positioning (PPP) 

solutions within <10 cm accuracy. Position data will be output to all sensor acquisition systems 

and raw data logged directly from the receiver. 

 

3.2.4 Applanix POS MV 320v4 

 

The Applanix POS MV system is a GNSS aided inertial navigation system which 

provides a complete set of position and orientation measurements, including exceptional 

estimates of heave and ellipsoidal altitude. This was used for position, inertial and integrated 

heading data. 
 

3.2.5 YSI Castaway CTD 

 

The CastAway CTD is a powerful and intuitive instrument that provides instantaneous 

profiles of temperature, salinity and sound speed. The CastAway CTD was used to for sound 

velocity in the water column, salinity, and temperature profiles. 

 

3.2.6 Survey Vessel Farallon 

 

 The survey was conducted using a 27-ft Farrallon trailerable survey boat (Photo 1).  This 

boat is powered by a Panther Marine 350 HP engine with dual counter-rotating props.  The boat 

is equipped with DGPS, RADAR, echosounder, and related electronics with a lifting hoist for the 

deployment of sonar fish and other marine instrumentation. 
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Table 2.  Equipment specifications for the multibeam sonar and singlebeam echosounder used for the WNR survey 

performed on 09-11 October 2014. 

 

Equipment 
Frequency 

(kHz) 

Source level 

(dB) 
# Beams, 

Across track 

beamwidth/along 

track beamwidth 

Pulse rate 

and length 
Rise time 

Estimated distances to 

190/ 180/ 160 db dB re 

1 Pa (rms) isopleths 

Kongsberg 

EM 3002 

dual 

multibeam 

sonar 

300 214 508 1.5°/1.5° 

40 Hz (25 ms); 

length = 150 

sec 

0.05 ms, 

165 sec 
150/36/5 

Ross 

Laboratories 

825B 

Portable 

Single Beam 

Echosounder 

200 230 1 2/2 

10 Hz (100 

ms); length = 

100 sec 

0.05 ms, 

165 sec 
95/47/28 
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Photo 1.  ECO-M’s survey vessel “Farallon,” which was used for data collection  

  for the 09-11 October 2014 WNR survey.
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3.3 SURVEY METHODOLOGY 

 

3.3.1 Mobilization 

 

Prior to the start of mobilization all survey systems and components were tested to 

manufacturer’s recommended procedures. Equipment was mobilized on the vessel prior to the 

survey.  

3.3.2  Calibrations 

 

Prior to departure, all computer systems were demonstrated to be receiving data from the 

various positioning and survey systems. All systems were initiated to demonstrate operability. 

On-site calibration of geophysical equipment and sensors was completed prior to start of survey 

and whenever equipment was physically moved (on the mounting system) or replaced.  

 

3.3.3 Positioning Systems 

 

C-Nav 

 

A C-Nav 3050 GNSS receiver was used to provide high accuracy position data during the 

survey. The 3050 is a 66-channel GPS/GLONASS dual frequency receiver utilizing the 

worldwide C-NavC2 Corrections Service to provide real-time precise point positioning (PPP) 

solutions within <10 cm accuracy. Position data was output to all sensor acquisition systems and 

raw data logged directly from the receiver. 

 

POS MV 

 

An Applanix POS MV 320v4 provided high accuracy position, motion, and heading data 

to all bathymetric survey systems. The POS MV is an inertially-aided positioning and orientation 

system commonly used for high-performance hydrographic surveying. The C-Nav 3050 served 

as both an auxiliary GNSS and RTCM differential correction source to the POS MV. Raw 

Applanix data was logged and utilized for post-processed kinematic water levels corrected to the 

project datum. 

 

Hypack Survey 

 

Hypack navigation software provided real-time vessel positioning from DGNSS, motion 

sensor and heading/gyrocompass inputs. The system provided independent data gathering and 

logging of echosounder bathymetric data, trackline data and navigation from various system 

inputs. The system colleced, displayed and logged various DGNSS quality information and 

additional online quality assessment information.
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Horizontal / Vertical Control 

 

All instrument locations were referenced to a common point located near the survey 

vessel’s center of mass (typically POS MV IMU). Data from all positioning systems were logged 

using ellipsoidal datums (WGS84/IGS08) for post-processing to appropriate datums as dictated 

by the project. Survey data was acquired in UTM, all units in meters for compatibility amongst 

survey instruments. Observed tides at a local NOAA tide station will be used as the initial water 

level corrections source. However, water levels across the survey corridor may be different than 

those measured at the station, especially at peak tidal flows. This was investigated using post-

processed kinematic techniques on raw C-Nav and POS MV GNSS data. 

 

3.3.4  Single Beam Sonar (SBES) 

 

A Ross Laboratories 825B survey-grade single beam echosounder, operating at a 

frequency of 200 kHz, was used to collect depth measurements within the survey area. This was 

used as a secondary method of providing real time validation of observed MBES depths.  

 

Calibration 

 

To ensure accurate echosounder installation, a bar check and leadline comparison was 

performed dockside prior to survey activities. Both techniques involve comparing a physical 

measurement over the side of the vessel to depth readings on the echosounder. Sound velocity 

profiles taken during survey operations were applied in real-time and in post-processing. Tidal 

corrections will be applied in post-processing only. 

 

Positioning, Attitude, and Sound Velocity 

 

The single-beam sonar was coupled with the Applanix POS MV, described above, for 

real-time position, heading, and motion compensation. Sound velocity in the water column was 

collected using an YSI Castaway CTD. 

 

Data Acquisition 

 

The single-beam sonar was logged using Hypack Survey software, also used as the 

primary navigation program. Data from the POS MV 320 provided motion correction to 

soundings. 

 

3.3.5  Multibeam Sonar System (MBES) 
 

A Kongsberg EM3002 dual head, 300 kHz high-resolution, dynamically-focused 

multibeam sonar was used for bathymetric, backscatter and water column information. The 

system was hard mounted using a portable hard mount.
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Calibration 

 

Multibeam sonar calibration and testing was conducted using an internal systems check 

and a patch test standard with IHO standards and common hydrographic practice. Recalibrations 

were done if the mounting/fitting is removed and/or refitted. Daily draft measurements were 

made at the beginning and end of each day. 

 

Positioning, Attitude, and Sound Velocity 

 

The multibeam system was coupled with the Applanix POS MV, described above, for 

real-time position, heading, and motion compensation. Sound velocity at the sonar head was 

measured with a Valeport MiniSV, while water column profiles were taken frequently using the 

YSI Castaway CTD. 

 

Data Acquisition 

 

The Kongsberg Seafloor Information System (SIS) multibeam acquisition system was 

used to acquire and store all multibeam data. Data from all ancillary sensors including position, 

attitude, and sound velocity, were sent to SIS and integrated within the data packet for each sonar 

ping. All data was stored in SIS’s binary *.all data format for post-processing, analysis, and 

archiving. Real-time acquisition displays provide data quality control and sonar coverage 

assessment during the survey. The MBES status, line log, health and integration with ancillary 

systems was recorded in the appropriate system logs. 

 

3.4 DATA PROCESSING AND INTERPRETATION 
 

3.4.1 Processing Single Beam Echosounder Data 

 

Soundings were processed in CARIS HIPS 8.1. After applying sound velocity and water-

level corrections, soundings are reviewed and edited to remove outliers. Sounding data were then 

exported in both full-density and thinned ASCII xyz format. Gridded data products and contours 

were then created using GIS. 

 

3.4.2 Processing Multibeam Sonar Data 

 

Multibeam bathymetry was processed using CARIS HIPS 8.0. Water level corrections 

were first applied to the data prior to editing. Data are iteratively gridded and examined for 

vertical discrepancies needing localized editing. Swath and area-based editing techniques were 

then employed to remove acoustic noise and data outliers. Corrected, cleaned and gridded DTM 

products were then exported as ASCII xyz files. These were then converted to GIS/CAD formats 

for hillshade and contouring products. Multibeam backscatter was processed using Fledermaus 

7.3.2 Geocoder Toolkit (FMGT). EM3002 sonars are factory-calibrated; therefore data 

processing typically involves loading and selecting the channel of interest (beam average 

amplitude, time-series or “snippets”) and resolution. After inspection of image quality, an 
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optimized histogram stretch was applied and data exported as a GeoTIFF for further use 

in interpretation. Multibeam water column data processing was done using Fledermaus 

(FMMidwater, DMagic). Navigation information is attributed to each file and data is 

georeferenced and positioned. Data displayed as an along track fan view was used to search, 

identify and select features. Data can also be stacked to view each line of data stacked at nadir, 

which allows viewing of the entire data set of a line. Identified anomalies were selected and 

exported as an ASCII XYS or TIF image. 

 

4.0 RESULTS 

 

 Multibeam and singlebeam data for this project are still being worked up; therefore only 

preliminary results are available at this time. Figure 5 shows the shaded relief map of the area. 

From this map, bottom features, such as the boundaries of reef modules can be seen. Once more 

data is available, this can be sent to the CSLC. 
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Figure 5. Shaded relief bathymetry map of the Wheeler North Reef. 
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	1.0 INTRODUCTION 
	 
	EcoSystems Management Associates, Inc. (ECO-M), a subsidiary of Coastal Environments (CE), conducted a nearshore geophysical survey offshore of Wheeler North Reef (WNR), San Clemente from 09 October to 11 October 2014. The purpose of this survey was to inspect the condition and position of reef modules, originally placed in 2005 for the Wheeler North Reef. Results from this survey will be compared to the previous 2009 bathymetric survey to quantify any changes which may have occurred over time, to assess wh
	 
	1.1 PROJECT BACKGROUND AND NEED  
	 
	The purpose of this survey was to inspect the condition and position of reef modules used in the 2005 construction of the Wheeler North Reef (WNR). Data collected from this survey will also be used to assess whether or not well-placed reef substrate disappears into the sediment and provide the necessary information for use in determining the surface material present. Results from this survey may be able to be compared to the previous 2009 bathymetric survey (Figure 2) to quantify any changes which have occu
	 
	2.0 PERMITTING:  CALIFORNIA STATE LANDS COMMISSION 
	 
	Prior to the geophysical survey work, ECO-M acquired the necessary permit from the California State Lands Commission (Permit #PRC 8536.9). As per the permit requirements, a Pre-Notification Procedure was implemented, which included: 1) Exhibit F (Notification of Geophysical Survey Equipment Used), 2) the Marine Wildlife Contingency Plan (which covers the MM BIO 1-9 specifications listed in Exhibit H), 3) the Oil Spill Contingency Plan (which covers the MM HAZ-1 –3 specifications listed in Exhibit H), 4) Ver
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	Figure 1.  Location of the geophysical survey conducted at the Wheeler North Reef on 09-11 October 2014. 
	Figure
	 
	Figure
	 
	Figure 2. Results of the 2009 bathymetric survey at the Wheeler North Reef. 
	2.1 BIOLOGICAL INFORMATION 
	Prior to survey operations, the Ocean Institute out of Dana Point was contacted to acquire information on the current composition and relative abundance of marine wildlife offshore. Inquiries with the Ocean Institute indicated that marine mammal sightings within the past month included blue whales, a humpback whale pair, one Minke whale, fin whales, and common and bottlenose dolphins. Most of these species are found about 3-5 miles offshore, at the drop off for the continental shelf (in about 180 m of water
	Due to new amendments to Safety Zone Monitoring (Condition 7(i) and MM BIO-3) that specify that the monitoring of safety zones for surveys using passive geophysical equipment and surveys where any and all active geophysical equipment is operated at frequencies ≥ 200 kHz are no longer required, a marine wildlife observer (MWO) was not present during this survey. However; ECO-M staff still implemented safety measures to ensure marine wildlife was not disturbed or injured during survey activities. This include
	 
	a. Sounds - such as splashing, vocalizations (by animals and birds), and blowing (breathing).  
	a. Sounds - such as splashing, vocalizations (by animals and birds), and blowing (breathing).  
	a. Sounds - such as splashing, vocalizations (by animals and birds), and blowing (breathing).  


	 
	b. Visual indications - birds aggregating, changes in water character such as areas of rippled water, white water caused by splashing, changes in color or shape of the ocean surface, spume, the disturbance of the normal sea view that can be caused by animals floating, rolling, diving, or leaping.  
	b. Visual indications - birds aggregating, changes in water character such as areas of rippled water, white water caused by splashing, changes in color or shape of the ocean surface, spume, the disturbance of the normal sea view that can be caused by animals floating, rolling, diving, or leaping.  
	b. Visual indications - birds aggregating, changes in water character such as areas of rippled water, white water caused by splashing, changes in color or shape of the ocean surface, spume, the disturbance of the normal sea view that can be caused by animals floating, rolling, diving, or leaping.  


	 
	c. Smell - on occasion marine organisms can be associated with smell from breath or defecation.  
	c. Smell - on occasion marine organisms can be associated with smell from breath or defecation.  
	c. Smell - on occasion marine organisms can be associated with smell from breath or defecation.  


	 
	d. Electronic observation - often the presence of schools of “bait fish” can be seen on some of the geophysical survey equipment.  That presence, along with an increasing number of schools, can suggest that this area could possibly be associated with increased feeding activity of marine mammals and thereby suggest that increased awareness efforts should be undertaken. Under these circumstances, ECO-M’s personnel will be alerted to be more observant.  
	d. Electronic observation - often the presence of schools of “bait fish” can be seen on some of the geophysical survey equipment.  That presence, along with an increasing number of schools, can suggest that this area could possibly be associated with increased feeding activity of marine mammals and thereby suggest that increased awareness efforts should be undertaken. Under these circumstances, ECO-M’s personnel will be alerted to be more observant.  
	d. Electronic observation - often the presence of schools of “bait fish” can be seen on some of the geophysical survey equipment.  That presence, along with an increasing number of schools, can suggest that this area could possibly be associated with increased feeding activity of marine mammals and thereby suggest that increased awareness efforts should be undertaken. Under these circumstances, ECO-M’s personnel will be alerted to be more observant.  


	 
	During this survey, there were no instances where there were any encounters with marine wildlife that caused survey operations to be shut-down and there were no incidences of collisions with marine wildlife. Appendix A contains the field logs, which verify that no animals were encountered or harmed during these survey operations. Appendix B contains a copy of the Table in Exhibit H, with dates of and initials of implementation and/or compliance with each MM.
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	Figure 3.  Location of the known pinniped haul out sites and rookeries in the project vicinity.
	3.0 OFFSHORE GEOPHYSICAL SURVEY 
	 
	3.1 GEOPHYSICAL SURVEY DESIGN 
	 
	Survey data was collected during daylight hours, from approximately 7 am to 5 pm daily from 09 October to 11 October 2014. This survey included 58 multibeam sonar survey lines and single beam echosounder survey lines. Since the singlebeam echosounder data was used as a secondary method of providing real time validation of observed multibeam sonar depths, they were collected simultaneously with the multibeam survey lines. Survey lines ran shore-parallel (upcoast/downcoast), as shown in Figure 4. Due to the p
	 
	Prior to the start of the survey, on 09 October 2014, an initial traverse of the survey area was conducted to ensure that fishing gear was not present in the survey area. No fishing gear was found in the survey area.  
	 
	3.2 GEOPHYSICAL SURVEY EQUIPMENT 
	 
	 The following equipment was used for this survey:  
	  
	 Kongsberg EM3002 dual multibeam sonar   
	 Kongsberg EM3002 dual multibeam sonar   
	 Kongsberg EM3002 dual multibeam sonar   

	 Ross Laboratories 825B portable singlebeam echosounder 
	 Ross Laboratories 825B portable singlebeam echosounder 

	 C-Nav 3050 GNSS DGNSS positioning and attitude system 
	 C-Nav 3050 GNSS DGNSS positioning and attitude system 

	 Applanix POS MV 320v4  
	 Applanix POS MV 320v4  

	 YSI Castaway CTD  
	 YSI Castaway CTD  

	 27’ Survey vessel (Survey Vessel Farallon) 
	 27’ Survey vessel (Survey Vessel Farallon) 


	 
	 Equipment specifications for the multibeam sonar and singlebeam echosounder are in Table 2. 
	 
	3.2.1 Kongsberg EM3002 Dual Multibeam Sonar 
	 
	The Kongsberg EM3002 dual multibeam sonar can provide high resolution and accurate (IHO Order 1 or better) bathymetry, water column, and calibrated backscatter data. Backscatter information can be used to confirm areas of rock and hard substrate as well as zones of sediment deposition and transport. Water column data will be used to confirm areas of kelp growth. 
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	Figure 4. Wheeler North Reef survey tracklines performed on 09-11 October 2014.
	 
	Table 1.  Coordinates for the multibeam and single beam sonar tracklines for the WNR survey performed on 09-11 October 2014. Coordinates in UTM, Zone 11, WGS84. 
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	3.2.2 Ross Laboratories 825b Portable Singlebeam Echosounder 
	 
	A Ross Laboratories 825B survey-grade single beam echosounder, operating at a frequency of 200 kHz, was used to collect depth measurements within the survey area. This was used as a secondary method of providing real time validation of observed MBES depths. An echosounder measures the depth of the seafloor (bathymetry). When continuous measurements of seafloor depth are made along vessel tracks with accurate navigation positions, these depth measurements can be turned into bathymetric maps by connecting poi
	 
	3.2.3 DGNSS Positioning and Attitude System 
	 
	 A C-Nav 3050 GNSS receiver was used to provide high accuracy position data during the survey. The 3050 is a 66-channel GPS/GLONASS dual frequency receiver utilizing the worldwide C-NavC2 Corrections Service to provide real-time precise point positioning (PPP) solutions within <10 cm accuracy. Position data will be output to all sensor acquisition systems and raw data logged directly from the receiver. 
	 
	3.2.4 Applanix POS MV 320v4 
	 
	The Applanix POS MV system is a GNSS aided inertial navigation system which provides a complete set of position and orientation measurements, including exceptional estimates of heave and ellipsoidal altitude. This was used for position, inertial and integrated heading data. 
	 
	3.2.5 YSI Castaway CTD 
	 
	The CastAway CTD is a powerful and intuitive instrument that provides instantaneous profiles of temperature, salinity and sound speed. The CastAway CTD was used to for sound velocity in the water column, salinity, and temperature profiles. 
	 
	3.2.6 Survey Vessel Farallon 
	 
	 The survey was conducted using a 27-ft Farrallon trailerable survey boat (Photo 1).  This boat is powered by a Panther Marine 350 HP engine with dual counter-rotating props.  The boat is equipped with DGPS, RADAR, echosounder, and related electronics with a lifting hoist for the deployment of sonar fish and other marine instrumentation. 
	 
	 
	 
	Table 2.  Equipment specifications for the multibeam sonar and singlebeam echosounder used for the WNR survey performed on 09-11 October 2014. 
	 
	Equipment 
	Equipment 
	Equipment 
	Equipment 

	Frequency (kHz) 
	Frequency (kHz) 

	Source level (dB) 
	Source level (dB) 

	# Beams, 
	# Beams, 

	Across track beamwidth/along track beamwidth 
	Across track beamwidth/along track beamwidth 

	Pulse rate 
	Pulse rate 
	and length 

	Rise time 
	Rise time 

	Estimated distances to 190/ 180/ 160 db dB re 1 Pa (rms) isopleths 
	Estimated distances to 190/ 180/ 160 db dB re 1 Pa (rms) isopleths 

	Span

	Kongsberg EM 3002 dual multibeam sonar 
	Kongsberg EM 3002 dual multibeam sonar 
	Kongsberg EM 3002 dual multibeam sonar 

	300 
	300 

	214 
	214 

	508 
	508 

	1.5°/1.5° 
	1.5°/1.5° 

	40 Hz (25 ms); length = 150 sec 
	40 Hz (25 ms); length = 150 sec 

	0.05 ms, 165 sec 
	0.05 ms, 165 sec 

	150/36/5 
	150/36/5 

	Span

	Ross Laboratories 825B Portable Single Beam Echosounder 
	Ross Laboratories 825B Portable Single Beam Echosounder 
	Ross Laboratories 825B Portable Single Beam Echosounder 

	200 
	200 

	230 
	230 

	1 
	1 

	2/2 
	2/2 

	10 Hz (100 ms); length = 100 sec 
	10 Hz (100 ms); length = 100 sec 

	0.05 ms, 165 sec 
	0.05 ms, 165 sec 

	95/47/28 
	95/47/28 

	Span


	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	Figure
	Photo 1.  ECO-M’s survey vessel “Farallon,” which was used for data collection    for the 09-11 October 2014 WNR survey.
	3.3 SURVEY METHODOLOGY 
	 
	3.3.1 Mobilization 
	 
	Prior to the start of mobilization all survey systems and components were tested to manufacturer’s recommended procedures. Equipment was mobilized on the vessel prior to the survey.  
	3.3.2  Calibrations 
	 
	Prior to departure, all computer systems were demonstrated to be receiving data from the various positioning and survey systems. All systems were initiated to demonstrate operability. On-site calibration of geophysical equipment and sensors was completed prior to start of survey and whenever equipment was physically moved (on the mounting system) or replaced.  
	 
	3.3.3 Positioning Systems 
	 
	C-Nav 
	 
	A C-Nav 3050 GNSS receiver was used to provide high accuracy position data during the survey. The 3050 is a 66-channel GPS/GLONASS dual frequency receiver utilizing the worldwide C-NavC2 Corrections Service to provide real-time precise point positioning (PPP) solutions within <10 cm accuracy. Position data was output to all sensor acquisition systems and raw data logged directly from the receiver. 
	 
	POS MV 
	 
	An Applanix POS MV 320v4 provided high accuracy position, motion, and heading data to all bathymetric survey systems. The POS MV is an inertially-aided positioning and orientation system commonly used for high-performance hydrographic surveying. The C-Nav 3050 served as both an auxiliary GNSS and RTCM differential correction source to the POS MV. Raw Applanix data was logged and utilized for post-processed kinematic water levels corrected to the project datum. 
	 
	Hypack Survey 
	 
	Hypack navigation software provided real-time vessel positioning from DGNSS, motion sensor and heading/gyrocompass inputs. The system provided independent data gathering and logging of echosounder bathymetric data, trackline data and navigation from various system inputs. The system colleced, displayed and logged various DGNSS quality information and additional online quality assessment information.
	 
	 
	Horizontal / Vertical Control 
	 
	All instrument locations were referenced to a common point located near the survey vessel’s center of mass (typically POS MV IMU). Data from all positioning systems were logged using ellipsoidal datums (WGS84/IGS08) for post-processing to appropriate datums as dictated by the project. Survey data was acquired in UTM, all units in meters for compatibility amongst survey instruments. Observed tides at a local NOAA tide station will be used as the initial water level corrections source. However, water levels a
	 
	3.3.4  Single Beam Sonar (SBES) 
	 
	A Ross Laboratories 825B survey-grade single beam echosounder, operating at a frequency of 200 kHz, was used to collect depth measurements within the survey area. This was used as a secondary method of providing real time validation of observed MBES depths.  
	 
	Calibration 
	 
	To ensure accurate echosounder installation, a bar check and leadline comparison was performed dockside prior to survey activities. Both techniques involve comparing a physical measurement over the side of the vessel to depth readings on the echosounder. Sound velocity profiles taken during survey operations were applied in real-time and in post-processing. Tidal corrections will be applied in post-processing only. 
	 
	Positioning, Attitude, and Sound Velocity 
	 
	The single-beam sonar was coupled with the Applanix POS MV, described above, for real-time position, heading, and motion compensation. Sound velocity in the water column was collected using an YSI Castaway CTD. 
	 
	Data Acquisition 
	 
	The single-beam sonar was logged using Hypack Survey software, also used as the primary navigation program. Data from the POS MV 320 provided motion correction to soundings. 
	 
	3.3.5  Multibeam Sonar System (MBES) 
	 
	A Kongsberg EM3002 dual head, 300 kHz high-resolution, dynamically-focused multibeam sonar was used for bathymetric, backscatter and water column information. The system was hard mounted using a portable hard mount.
	Calibration 
	 
	Multibeam sonar calibration and testing was conducted using an internal systems check and a patch test standard with IHO standards and common hydrographic practice. Recalibrations were done if the mounting/fitting is removed and/or refitted. Daily draft measurements were made at the beginning and end of each day. 
	 
	Positioning, Attitude, and Sound Velocity 
	 
	The multibeam system was coupled with the Applanix POS MV, described above, for real-time position, heading, and motion compensation. Sound velocity at the sonar head was measured with a Valeport MiniSV, while water column profiles were taken frequently using the YSI Castaway CTD. 
	 
	Data Acquisition 
	 
	The Kongsberg Seafloor Information System (SIS) multibeam acquisition system was used to acquire and store all multibeam data. Data from all ancillary sensors including position, attitude, and sound velocity, were sent to SIS and integrated within the data packet for each sonar ping. All data was stored in SIS’s binary *.all data format for post-processing, analysis, and archiving. Real-time acquisition displays provide data quality control and sonar coverage assessment during the survey. The MBES status, l
	 
	3.4 DATA PROCESSING AND INTERPRETATION 
	 
	3.4.1 Processing Single Beam Echosounder Data 
	 
	Soundings were processed in CARIS HIPS 8.1. After applying sound velocity and water-level corrections, soundings are reviewed and edited to remove outliers. Sounding data were then exported in both full-density and thinned ASCII xyz format. Gridded data products and contours were then created using GIS. 
	 
	3.4.2 Processing Multibeam Sonar Data 
	 
	Multibeam bathymetry was processed using CARIS HIPS 8.0. Water level corrections were first applied to the data prior to editing. Data are iteratively gridded and examined for vertical discrepancies needing localized editing. Swath and area-based editing techniques were then employed to remove acoustic noise and data outliers. Corrected, cleaned and gridded DTM products were then exported as ASCII xyz files. These were then converted to GIS/CAD formats for hillshade and contouring products. Multibeam backsc
	optimized histogram stretch was applied and data exported as a GeoTIFF for further use in interpretation. Multibeam water column data processing was done using Fledermaus (FMMidwater, DMagic). Navigation information is attributed to each file and data is georeferenced and positioned. Data displayed as an along track fan view was used to search, identify and select features. Data can also be stacked to view each line of data stacked at nadir, which allows viewing of the entire data set of a line. Identified 
	 
	4.0 RESULTS 
	 
	 Multibeam and singlebeam data for this project are still being worked up; therefore only preliminary results are available at this time. Figure 5 shows the shaded relief map of the area. From this map, bottom features, such as the boundaries of reef modules can be seen. Once more data is available, this can be sent to the CSLC. 
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	Figure 5. Shaded relief bathymetry map of the Wheeler North Reef. 
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